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TO HUSKERS

Ti0 HUSKERS OOUT

OF FOUR STARTS

Oklahoma Falls; Schulte's
Men Defeat Kansas;

Wrestlers

MEREMEN BARELY LOSE

Vogelcr's Tank Squad Bows
To Drake Plungers by

Two Points.

Last Saturday was a big day in
Hunker athletics.

In four starts Nebraska sports-

men turned in three wins and some
exceptional performances. Okla-

homa fell before Charley Blacks
representatives 41 to 30 in the
curtain game of the season. "In-

dian" Schulte's spiked papooses
pallopcd away with a track vic-

tory over a Kansas Aggie team,
Hfl-h- wrestlers under the wing of
John Kellogg tamed the Tigers in
Missouri 24 to 6 and Rudy Vogel-er- s

mermen barely lost to a Drake
swimming team In Omaha 43 to
41.

The Rooner-Husk- er goal tri-

umph guaranteed Nebraska at
lf.ast a tie for second place in Big
Six basketball for the season and
ended the loop careers of six Ued
and White hoopsters.

Smutny Sets Record.
In the track show George Smut-

ny, the hurdling sprinter from
Seward, set a new world record In
the 60-ya- low hurdles when he
ran them in 6.3 seconds. The for-

mer world record of 7.2 was held
jointly by Werner of Illinois and
Guthrie of Ohio State. Smutny
skipped over the 60-ya- highs in
7.8 seconds and in so doing he
equalled the Big Six indoor mark
set by Thompson of Nebraska at
Columbia last year.

Hugh Rhea did his fifty feet and
one inch act in the shot put and
Dean executed the best pole vault
in his experience clearing the bar
at 12 feet 6 inches.

At Columbia Husker wrestlers
threw the Missourians about for
three falls and three decisions to
score their 24-- 6 win. Reese, Adams
and White earned slaps on the
back in their weights.

Amato Gain Two Seconds.
Sammy Amato broke the 100-ya- rd

free style Bib Six record by
two full seconds when he stroked
that distance in one minute four-tent-

seconds. Amato also made
a game attempt to cut down a
half lap lead in the medley relay
failing only by inches in the event
that finally balanced the score in
favor of Drake by 2 points. Amato
also took first in the 50-ya- print.

Summary:
400 yard relay Won by Drake,

(Billick, Shaw, Podrebarac and
Baker). Time, 4:17.6.

200-yar- d breaststroke Won by
Henning, Drake; second, Patta-vin- a,

Nebraska; third, Goldberg,
Drake. Time, 2:57.4.

50-ya- rd free style Won by
Amato, Nebraska; second, Billick,
Drake; third, Shaw, Drake. Time,
26.4.

440-yar- d free style Won by
Hasebeck, Nebraska ; second,
Krause, Nebraska; Stronsnider,
Drake. Time, 2:01.

150-yar- d backstroke Won by
Podrebarac, Drake; second, d,

Drake; third, Gavin, Ne-

braska. Time, 2:01.
100-yar- d free style Won by

Amato, Nebraska; second, Billick,
Drake; third, Shaw, Drake. Time,
1:00.4.

Fancy diving Won by Strong,
Drake; second, Sutherland, Ne-

braska; Powell, Nebraska, third.
220-yar- d free style Won by

Krause, Nebraska; second, Hest-bec- k,

Nebraska; third, Podrebarac,
Drake. Time, 2:48.6.

300-yar- d relay won by Drake.
iMcCelland, Henning, Baker I.

K. U. Mens Glee CIuW

Starts Concert lour
LAWRENCE, Kits. The annual

spring tour of the K. U. men's glee
club will start at noon. Monday,
March 2. The tour will include
eleven concerts in nine Kansas
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towns and will end in At.lilson,
Saturday nigni, jwarcn 7.

The club of thirty-si- x voices, un
der the direction of William Pil
cher, will sins: its first concert
Monday at 8 o'clock In Clay Cen-
ter. The other towns visited will
be: March 3, Salina and Clasco;
March 4, Concordia, two concerts;
March 6. Belleville and Waterville;
March 6, Marysvllle and Seneca,
and March 7, Snef m Atchison.

In addition to the songs sung by
the club will be several specialty
acts, including: songs by the male
quartet, a strong man act by
M. K. Rao, a student from Madras,
India, and violin numbers by Ar-

thur Bobrov.
C. D. Hayes, general secretary

of the Y. M. C. A., Monday an-
nounced that ballots will be sent
early this week by mail to mem-
bers of the Ag and city campus
Y. M. C. A. groups for the regu-

lar elections. The elections are en-

tirely by mail, and Mr. Hays saya
the ballots should be returned not
later than Friday.

KANSAS EDITOR WILL

William Allen White Is to
Preach Sermon for

K. U. Seniors.

LAWRENCE, Kas. William Al-

len White, Kansas editor and au-

thor, will preach a lay-serm-

Baccalaurcat? Sunday, June 7, for
the fifty-nint- h graduating class of
the University of Kansas.

V announcing Mr. White's ac-

ceptance, Chancellor Lindley added
that previous announcement had
been made that the commencement
address, June 8, would be made by
Glenn Frank, president of the Un-
iversity of Wisconsin.

Two years ago, a lay-serm- for
commencement was preached by
Robert A. Millikan, noted physicist
of Pasadena, Calii.

The graduating class of 1931. the
fifty-nint- h to be graduated from
the university, will number about
1,000 persons, since the number
which has already finished its
work, or is enrolled in the final
class-hour- s, is about the same as
last year.

Mr. White, who in 1S86-189- 0,

was a student at the university,
and later was a member of its
board of regents, has been a fre-
quent speaker at the university,
both at meetings of newspaper
men, and for general convocations.

Gym Class at K. IL
Depicts Basketball

As Hayed in 1891

LAWRENCE. Kas. The game
of basketball, as it was played in
1891 at Springfield college, Spring-
field, Mass., soon after its inven-

tion by Dr. James Naismith, pro-

fessor of physical education, now
at Kansas university, was recently

by one of the gym-

nasium classes at the University
of Kansas. The game was played
for the Paramount Sound News
which was here for the express
purpose of recording the old style
game of basketball on film.

The court facilities for the game
were arranged as they were on

that eventful day back in 1891
when the game was first played.
There were nine men on each side
and for the purpose of goals, a
peach basket was used at each end
of the court. Dr. Naismith declared
that the reason he started with
nine men on each side was that
his class in physical education
numbered eighteen.

In putting the ball into play the
referee stood outside the bound-

aries and threw the ball into the
middle of the court. A scramble
for the ball ensued and the game
was on. In those days one foul re-

moved a man from the game but
the loss of a player or two did not
seem to make much difference as
eighteen men on the court made
playing conditions quite congested.

GOODYEAR TIRE MAN

TO SPEAK TUESDAY

A. L. Rhoads of Chicago, oper-

ating manager for the Goodyear
Tire & Rubber company, will talk
Tuesday morning at 11 o'clock in

Social Sciences 302 on opportun-
ities for college men in the tire
and rubber business.

IVant Ads

LOST AND FOUND

LOST Black and white Sheaffer
pencil. Cull L "393; Reward;

LAKGK bL'PFLl ot'oioveii'y'el unclaimed
In Dally NcLraiKan office. Claim them
Immediately.

FuL'NDi-Sever- al figured auarf of vartoun
colors. Owner muy claim by identifying
and paylnp for this ad.

FOUND Blue cimitlln-fount-
ain pen. Owner

may claim by Identifying and paying
for tin! ad.

LOST Three book and R. O. T. C.
cap. Left In Ford aedan near

by mistake. Leave ot
Lot anil Found Dept.

XOKT Elpi-- i watch"t 12 and' Q strew.
Call Elmo Keller at L 4187. Reward!

TYPING

TYPING Maniiacrlpte to type. Will call
for and deliver. Phone M7H7.

CAFES

COLLEGIAN CAFE Meals 25c.
block south of canipue on 18 at.

WE eerve foode jf quality properly pre-
pared, leelln'i Cafe, Ilia O Street.

DIXLNG and dancing at Chicken Little
Inn 51 and O. C. W. Turoherg, Mgr.

MEET ME at sr.truurne'f Inn. 11 North
Fourteenth. Food well orepared.

CAMPUS CAFE. 612 North 14th. Home
cooking and paitrlea at u hours.

POP CORN

FOR centime Knrmelkorn go to Johraon'i
1412 2 O Street.
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scene from Cavalleria Rusticana." which will be presented at the University of Nebraska
Tuesday, March 17. It is one of two operas to be presented by Chicago Civic Opera that

the other being 'I Pagliacci.'

First Boxing Bouts
U ill Start in Gym

Under Stage Totlay
Preliminary bouts of an

boxing tournament
will be held this afternoon, at
4 o'clock In the gymnasium un-

der the coliseum stage.
All men registered In the uni-

versity are eligible to compete
in thw eight weights, and
awards will be silver intra-
mural medals for the cham-
pions In each class, with bronze
insignia going to second place
winners.

Men may weigh in at 112
pounds, 118 pounds, 126 pounds,
135 pounds, 147 pounds, 160
pounds, 175 pounds, or as
heavy weights. A two pound al
lowance will be made in each of
those classes.

The preliminaries will be
fought in three round matches,
the first being two minutes
long, and the last two being of
one minute duration.

CUNNINGHAM GIVES SPEECH

At a Cotner convocation last
week. Prof. Harry F. Cunningham
spoke on various aspects of mod-

ern architecture.
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Antonio Cortis, tenor of the
Chicago Civic Opera company who
will be heard when that famous
organization apears at the Uni-

versity of Nebraska coliseum,
Tuesday, March 17, already is well
known to music lovers of Nebras-
ka.

When Civic Opera made its first
appearance at the coliseum four
years ago, "II Trovatore" with the
famous Diva. Rosa Raisa, was the
opera presented. While Raisa eas-

ily lived up to her reputation as
n.'ie of the world's greatest singers
ii was also Cortis that took the
la :cv of the record crowd which
torn, d the Verdi opera. Cortis ap-

peared in the role of "Manrico"
four years ago. This year with the
great Claudia Muzio in "Cavalleria
Rusticana" he will portray the role
of Turiddu.

Born on Ship.

Cortis was born on a ship on
the high seas, the boat crossing
from Algiers to Valencia in Spain.
As he was only a few hours old
when the ship docked, Valencia
can lay claim to him as one of
her citizens.

He was hardly old enough to
walk when he began taking an in-

terest in music. At the age of
eight he bad become a singer in a
small way. He took violin lessons,
and sang in the cathedral choir at
Madrid. The violin nearly caught
him at this time as he became very
proficient with it, and at eleven he
began playing in an orchestra.

But now he was to prove the fal-

lacy of the belief that a beautiful
child songer neevr keeps his fine
voice as a man. When Cortis' voice
changed it was found ot be a mag-
nificent tenor. Yielding to his
friends' advice, he turned to a vo-

cal career, and st eighteen, he
made his operatic debut at Bar-

celona, his fellow singers, especi-

ally the soprano Maria Barrientos,
convinced him that his operatic ca-

reer bad already had a triumphant
beginning.

Sings in Valencia.
In 1927, long after he had been

Binging leading roles elsewhere,
Valencia had its first chance to
hear its own tenor. The welcome
was epoch making, and of the sort
possible only in Latin Europe. As
no theater could bold the whole
city, the were held
in the bull ring. Cortis sang in "La
Tosca," "La Boheme" and "1 Pag-lisccl- ."

All sorts of honors were
heaped on him.

The principal theater was re-

named "Teatro Cortis." A public
square was named "Plaza del
Tenor Cortiti." A bust of Cortis
was unveiled with all the cere-

monies dear to the hearts' of the
south of Europe. Finally, one of
the world's greatest bullfighters.
Sanchez Mejia, joined with Cortis'
friend, the Marquis del Camp, to
dedicate a bullfight to the town's
hero.

Appear At Royal. Opera.
Cortis' first appearance at the

A
Fords. Reos. Duranti and Auctln.
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MRS. ROY GREEN WILL SPEAK

Mrs. Rov Green will speak at
Ag Y. W. C. A. Vespers Tuesday
at 12:20 n the subject of the

j Grace Coppork work.

JOE STANTON, FAMILIAR
TENNIS FIGURE, BEGAN
PLAYING AT THIRTY

(Continued from Tage 1.)

state tournaments. No city tourna-
ment is complete without Joe's
name on the entry list. During the
last year Joe played tennis on the
averse or tnree or lour times n
week, playing- on an inaoor coun
when the weather was cold or
rainy.

New Game is Faster.
According to Joe, the game Is

much faster now than it used to
be. Tart of this is due to the Im-

provement1 in the racket, and
much of it is due to speeding up
of the offensive attack. Where the
players formerly were content to
play a slow defensive game, today
as a general rule they play a fast
offensive one.

The increased efficiency of col-

lege tennis is shown by the selec-
tion of such players as Johnny
Doeg, John Van Ryn. George Lott,
Cliff Sutter. Berkley Bell, all rc- -

cent college stars, as the outstand-- J

ing tennis players iu this country."
'

"A beginner, after a year of in- -

Antonio Cortis Sings
Tenor Leeds in Opera

Mr. Cortis will sing the role of
"Turiddu" in "Cavalleria Rusti-
cana" when the Chicago Civic
Opera company presents the opera
at the University of Nebraska
coliseum, Tuesday, March 37.

Royal Opera in Madrid was the
greatest triumph o his early ca-

reer. He sang the leading tenor
role of "La Tosca," and afterward
the audience caught him at the
stage door, and carried him aloft
thru the streets. It was during his
engagement in Madrid that he met
Caruso, who encouraged and
helped him.

In IBI'4, Cortis came to Amer-
ica, and joined the Chicago Civic
Opera company. Since then, when
free from his duties with the Chi-
cago company, he has filled en-

gagements in Sout America, Italy
and other countries.

With Cortis in the cast for
"Cavalleria Rust'cana," will be
Claudia Muzio. Con3tance Eber-har- t,

Jenny Toural, and Desire De-fror- e.

The other opera to be pre-

sented the same evening is "I Pag-
liacci" and will bring such great
artists as Richard Bonelli, Charles
Marshall, Hilda Burke.

Whether
you use a
Willard f r

not, our inspection service will help
to keep your battery fit for a long-
er life of dcpendnble operation.
We make no charge whatever for
this service.

Western Storage
Battery Co.

Only Exclusive Battery
Station in Lincoln

Phone B3291
17 and N Sts. Lincoln,. Nebr.
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struction develops into a fair
player," said Joe, "and, of course,
constant practice is necessary to
become a good player. The nice
thing about tennis however, is that
it is a game for young and old."

Of course, anyone who knows
anything about the game, knows
that there are in reality two games
the singles game and the doubles.
Singles is the faster of the two
games, altho, doubles requires
more teamwork.

"I prefer singles," said Joe, "al-
tho I do enjoy a game of doubles
occasionally."

When asked how long he ex-

pected to play tennis, Joe didn't
know. He left the impression,
however, that as long as he is able
to grip a racket he will play the
game, as he has in the past, hard
and clean.

HUSKERS GIVEN EDGE

I

Iowa State Also Conceded
Good Chance in Annual

Indoor Track.

RHEA, SMUTNY LEADERS

News dispatches dope Nebraska
and Iowa State as favorites in the
Big Six indoor track meet to be
held in Columbia, Mo., this week
end. Last year the Huskers won
the affair with 31 points to barely
edge out victorious over the 272
tallies the spiked Cyclones were
able to collect.

Two first place winners of the
1930 season are absent from Coach
Schulte's squad these days. Bill
Ossian who was able to pole vault
13 feet Vb inch for a Big Six rec-
ord and Thompson who held the
best conference time in the 60 yard
high hurdles.

Schulte Not Worried.
Schulte is not worried about that

after the way George Smutny tied
the 7.8 second mark for the 60-ya- rd

highs, may have set a world
record in the 60-ya- rd lows and
came within a tentn ot a second
of the world record for the 60-ya-

dash against Kansas Aggies Sat
urday.

Hugh Rhea is the conceded King
in the shot put event and will
threaten the indoor record of 48
feet 7 inches left by Jim Bausch
of Kansas last year.

Iowa State has lost Meier who
ran the 60-ya- dash in world rec-
ord time in' 1930, but still has Put
nam, two-mil- e champion, and Ha- -

gar, low hurdle flash.
Vets Missing.

Kansas university and Missouri
are pressed for veteran material,
but word from Norman hints that
the Sooners may surprise in some
events. In try outs Saturday Don
Adkison, a sophomore dash man
was caught by three clocks at 6.2
seconds in the 60-ya- sprint. A

"TELEGRAM LADY"

lIPA ft

vfer
"JUST WHAT I

WAS HUNTINC FOR

Girl Basket Schedule
March 2-- 7

Tuesday, 5 O'Clock
Alpha Omlcron PI vt. XL.
Alpha Chi omega vs. pni

Omega PI.
Tuesday, 7 O'clock.

Sigma Kappa v. N'Ergettes,
Alpha Phi (1) vs. Lambda

Gamma.
Wednesday, 5 O'Clock.

Delta Pelta Delta vs. Gamma
Phi Beta.

Phi Mu vs. Hobby Club.
Thursday, 5 O'clock.

Alpha Phi (2) va. Kappa Al-

pha Theta.
Kappa Delta (2) vs. Delta

Gamma (2).
Friday, 5 O'clock.

Delta Delta Delta vs. Alpha
Xi Delta.

Alpha Kappa Alpha vs.
Kappa Delta (1).

lad named Bob Hildt, a lanky soph
hurdler from Tulsa clipped over
the tall sticks in 7.8 V, tie Thomp-
son's Big Six mark and ran one
heat of the 60-ya- lows in 7.2.

Then a chap called Clifford Mell
broad jumped 23 feet 3'i inches
to come within 2 inches of Cobc
Tomson's conference distance in

that leap.

MISS HOWELL TELLS HOW
UNIVERSITY PLAYERS
CHOOSE CURRENT PRO-

DUCTIONS
(Continued from Page l.l

repertoire. The University Players
always try to present the best
plays available at the time as they
have been performed in the great
dramatic centers of New York,
Boston and Chicago.

Royalties DeDend on Play.
The royalties of any play depend

of course, on the production naeii,
its success, and the author's con
tract with the publishers. As t

rule, most plays cannot be pro
duced until they have had a run in
New York. Then the release is
usually confined, for a time at
least, to Drofessional actors, as
definitely distinguished from ama-
teur players in the dramatic
world..

"The University Players, con
cluded Miss Howell, "enjoy a semi
professional standing, as we pre-

sent each production for a week at
a time, under the best auspices
possible. That is how we are able
to present such recent popular Luc-cess- es

as "Journey's End," "Holi
day," and "Ladies of the Jury
This would probably not be the
case if it were not for our stand
ing as a group."

FACTIONS UNITE
TO SECURE NEW

UNION BUILDING
(Continued from Page 1.)

and Blue Shirts, have united pre-
viously, but never before have the
three groups cast their lot to-

gether.
"It is the hope of the three

groups that some really construc-
tive work toward a student union
building may be done," Arthur
Wolf of the Blue Shirts said Mon-
day. "The political groups hope
to accomplisn the spread of
knowledge of the advantages of a
student union building."

Gomon reiterated Wolf's declar-
ation in calling Yellow jacket
meeting for Tuesday night at the
Sigma Phi Epsilon house. In
calling the group together, he de-

clared that his party stands ready
to work with any group in any
matters furthering a student
union building here.

Delphin Nash, Barb leader, also
was emphatic in declaring that his
group will work toward the consu-matio- n

of a union building.

DR. HERTZLER PRINTS
ARTICLE

"Modern Youth and the Re-
search Spirit" is the subject of the
article by Dr. J. O. Hertzler, chair-
man of the department of sociol-
ogy, which is published in the
March number of the Scientific
Monthly.

ART STUDENT DRAWS DESIGN

The design which will be used
on the programs and tickets at the
American Federat of Arts conven-
tion at Kansas City March 19 to 21
was drawn by John F. Stenvall,
art student in the school of fine
arts.

TUESDAY. MARCH 3. 1031.
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In KAIVIUKAL DUWLinti

LEAGUE NEARS FINISH

Alpha Theta Chi, Phi Gams

Win From Kaopa Skis
And Tekes.

FINALS AREJVEDNESDAY
The intramural bowling league

championship which will be settle.)
next Wednesday when the finr.ls
are scheduled to be played bt i
thus far seen Kappa Sigma h;-- J

Tau Kappa Epsilon bow In del'"; t

to Alpha Theta Chi and l"i
Gamma Delta, respectively, n
matches played this week.

The six teams entered In tli
elimination tournament were all ..

them champions of their leagu-- s,

and so it is easy enough to un-

derstand the keenoss of the com-

petition displayed in the tv
matches already played.

Alpha Theta Take Three.
The Alpha Theta won thivj

straight games from the Tckfs,
with Ed Morten J?n occupying th-- i

leading roll. Mortensen rolled
series of 61$, while Coates whs thj
big gun for Tau Kappa Epsilo i.
rolling a 501 series. The Alpm
Theta meet the fig Eps In llu
semi-fina- l round Monday. Tho S
Eps drew a bye for the first toti!ij.

Phi Gamma Delta rather ups?t
the dope bucket when they de-

feated the Kappa Sigs in a close
match. The Phi Gams won two
out of the three games playe-i'- .

Baker bowled a 604 mark for tin;
winners, but it remained for Vn-co- tt

of Kappa Sigma to regisur
the excellent total of 658.

Lam da Chi Alpha who also drew
a bye will compete against tne
Phi Cams Monday in the liwtr
backet of the scmi-final- v This
match promises to be spiritedly
contested and probably plenty
close.

The winner of the Alpha Theta
Chi-Sig- Phi Epsilon game will
then get together with the victor
in the Lamda Chi-P- Gam match
Wednesday to bowl ior premier
honors.

;kaduate is named
MASTEIi MERCHANT

M. E. Rasdal, Ogallala dru,'
store proprietor and graduato 't
the college of pharmacy in 1924,
last week was named one of tti
Nebraska Master Merchants. Mr. '

Kasdal is president of the Nebras-
ka Pharmaceutical association.

ALUM GETS APPOINTMENT

C. G. Samuelson, Milford drug-
gist anud University of Nebraska
alumnus, has recently been ap-

pointed to the state pharmaceut-
ical board, according to word re-

ceived by Dean R. A. Lyman of
the college of pharmacy.

RING BOOKS
Exceptional

VALUE and QUALITY

llx8y2 3 Ring Only

$1.00
With Monroe Filler 1.00 Ream

Tucker-Shea- n

1123 "O" St.
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